
The Importance of Spiritual Growth 
 

But grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.  

To him be glory both now and for ever. Amen.  2Peter 3:18 
 

The challenges of our life and this generation are as they have never been before.  Strife around 

the world, division within our nation, struggles within every state regarding socio-political and 

socio-economic issues.  Not to mention, we have lived in the midst of one of history’s most 

devastating world crises, the COVID-19 pandemic.  These issues have not only affected the 

world and our nation, but it has also had a profound impact on the church.   

 

The work, witness and ministry of the church is now facing challenges unlike what we have ever 

seen since the first century.  The infancy of a fledgling, growing startup band of disciples and 

their families, with determination, carried the message of the Christ to all parts of the then known 

world.  There was a brief period during recent times that many churches simply stopped meeting 

in person. No assembled preaching, singing, praying, classes, Sunday School, Bible Study, 

fellowshipping, hugs, hellos and goodbyes.  However, the work of the church must forge on.   

 

For the purposes of bible study, being stagnant in the area of spiritual growth and development is 

not an option, even in the midst of the many world crises that are upon us.  Key to this statement 

is the command and directives of the Lord found in three foundational scriptures of the bible. 

These scriptures have no conditions or pre-conditions as to world context that allows for 

stopping and starting again.  First, there is Matthew 28:19-20… 

 

Mt 28:19 Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the 

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: 20 Teaching them to observe all things 

whatsoever I have commanded you: and, lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of 

the world. Amen. 

Everything about this text in Matthew is active, progressive and assertive.  The text is very 

specific and directive as to the work of the disciples in context, and for us in this present day. 

Next, we have 2 Timothy 2:15… 

 

2 Timothy 2:15 Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to 

be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth. 

This individual mandate also drives the point of self-study disciplines.  Also, the voice and mood 

of the text would suggest it is a directive and not a suggestion.  God intently states that we are to 

be students of His word, engrafting spiritual growth practices and disciplines at all times.  Then 

there is 2Peter 3:18… 

 

2 Peter 3:18 But grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 

Christ. To him be glory both now and for ever. Amen. 



Save for His return, the ever-abiding command of the Lord is for us to practice the discipline of 

Spiritual Growth and Development. Henry Blackaby alludes to this in his work on Experiencing 

God, for us not to do as the Lord commanded, or stay where we are, we would have to get His 

permission, otherwise, the directive is to Go and Grow! 

 

In this study, we are going to look at the obligations of every church and believer to engage 

ongoing spiritual growth and development as a part of all aspects within the church, to include 

Worship, Ministry and Discipleship. 

 

Worship, Ministry and Discipleship are unequivocally tied at the hip when it comes to spiritual 

growth and development.  Ministry is the work of the church that involves serving others and 

fulfilling the command of the Lord to compel men, women, boys and girls to come to a saving 

knowledge of Jesus Christ.  Upon receiving those whom the Lord has called to Himself, our 

responsibility is to disciple them in the word opening them to the path of enlightenment, and 

spiritual growth.  This spiritual growth then blesses the same to be an informed, inspired and true 

worshipper of the Lord our God, worshiping him in Spirit and in truth (John 4:24).  Yes, it is 

true, the importance of Spiritual Growth can be seen in all three of these key aspects in our lives, 

and it is these three areas that we will spend our time learning the importance of Spiritual 

Growth. The nature of our day and times demand that we do so. 
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I. Worship 
The discipline and compulsion to worship the Lord as referenced in Hebrew 10:25 begins 

our study on the importance of Spiritual Growth.  In this scripture, it is spoken that by the 

assembly of the saints we exhort one another, “…and so much more,”. Yes, there is 

spiritual growth in worship.  But to understand the principles of spiritual growth in 

worship, let us do a study of what worship truly is. 

 

WHAT IS TRUE WORSHIP? 

Worship is reverent devotion and allegiance pledged to God.  The English word “worship” 

comes from the Old English word “worthship,” a word that denotes the worthiness of the one 

receiving the special honor or devotion. It can also be expressed that worth is a stated value or 

some equivalent assessed to the item or in this instance, person.  Worship then becomes the 

expression of that reverent devotion to the person for their value and how much they mean to the 

person.  

 

For instance…Abraham built altars to the Lord and called on His Name (Gen. 12:8, 13:18).  

After God’s appearance to Moses and the deliverance of the Israelites from slavery in Egypt, the 

foundations of Israelite ritual were laid.  Through Moses, God established the form and 

principles of Israelite worship (Exodus 25-31; 35-40). 



However, worship did not stop with the Old Testament.  New Testament worship was 

characterized by joy and Thanksgiving because of God’s gracious redemption in Christ.  This 

early Christian worship focused on God’s saving work in Jesus Christ.  True worship was that 

which occurred under the INSPIRATION OF GOD’S SPIRIT (John 4:23-24; Phil. 3:3).   

 

 

Biblical Worship—Old and New Testament 
 

To worship God is all that man was created to do.  However, creation is not always clear on 

exactly what worship is and how to do it.  God himself is the best instructor as to how He should 

be worshiped.  In the bible, both the old and New Testament, we are given clear biblical 

instructions from God Almighty as to all the specifics of what we are to do to worship him 

properly and appropriately.   

 

A. Old Testament Worship:  

In detail, Old Testament worship was individual and private, though not necessarily secret, as 

with Eliezer (Gen. 24:26 f), the expression of personal gratitude for the success of a mission, or 

with Moses (Ex. 34:8), seeking God's favor in intercessory prayer; it was sometimes, again, 

though private, in closest association with others, perhaps with a family significance (Gen. 8:20, 

Noah; Gen. 12:7; 22:5, Abraham: "I and the lad will go yonder; and .... worship"); it was in 

company with the "great congregation," perhaps partly an individual matter, but gaining blessing 

and force from the presence of others (Ps 42:4: "I went with the throng .... keeping holyday"); 

and it was, as the national spirit developed, the expression of the national devotion (1Ch 29:20: 

"And all the assembly .... worshipped Yahweh, and the king"). In this public national worship the 

truly devout Jew took his greatest delight, for in it were inextricably interwoven together, his 

patriotism, his sense of brotherhood, his feeling of solidarity, his personal pride and his personal 

piety.  

The general public worship, especially as developed in the Temple services, consisted of:  

1. Sacrificial acts, either on extraordinary occasions, as at the dedication of the Temple, 

etc., when the blood of the offerings flowed in lavish profusion (2Chron. 7:5) 

2. Ceremonial acts and posture of reverence or of adoration, 2 Chron. 7:6 

3. Praise by the official ministrants of the people or both together, 2 Chron. 5:13.  How 

fully and splendidly this musical element of worship was developed among the Hebrews 

the Book of Ps gives witness, as well as the many notices in Chronicles (1Chron. 15:1-

29; 16:1-43; 25:1-31; 2Chron. 5:1-14; 29:1-36; 30:1-27, etc.). 

 

B. New Testament Worship:  

In the New Testament we find three sorts of public worship, the temple-worship upon Old 

Testament lines, the synagogue-worship, and the worship which grew up in the Christian church 

out of the characteristic life of the new faith. The synagogue-worship, developed by and after the 

exile, largely substituted the book for the symbol, and thought for the sensuous or object appeal; 

it was also essentially popular, homelike, familiar, escaping from the exclusiveness of the 

priestly service. It had four principal parts:  



(1) the recitation of the shema`, composed of Deut. 6:4-9; 11:13-21, and Num. 15:37-41, and  

      beginning, "Hear (shema`), O Israel: Yahweh our God is one Yahweh";  

(2) prayers, possibly following some set form, perhaps repeating some psalm;  

(3) the reading by male individuals of extracts from the Law and the Prophets selected by the    

"ruler of the synagogue," in later years following the fixed order of a lectionary, as may have 

been the case when Jesus "found the place"; 

(4) the targum or condensed explanation in the vernacular of the Scriptures read.  

  

It is questioned whether singing formed a part of the service, but, considering the place of music 

in Jewish religious life, and its subsequent large place in Christian worship, it is hard to think of 

it as absent from the synagogue. i 
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The fullness of a worship experience is that which we do both privately and publicly.  If you are 

lacking one or the other, then you are not wholly and fully worshiping God.1  It is in the worship 

experience that we have the beginnings of understanding the significance of what spiritual 

growth is all about.  Not only do we worship God corporately, with prayer, reading of the word, 

singing the songs of Zion, but there is the preached word that heightens the element of the 

importance of Spiritual Growth. Hebrews 4:12  For the word of God is quick, and powerful, and 

sharper than any two-edged sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and 

of the joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart. 

 

 

Praise—A Prelude to Worship 
  

Praise:  "psalm," "praise," “confession" "thanksgiving," shabhach, "to praise" "glorify," "to 

stretch out the hand. 

  

1. Its Meaning:  
The word comes from the Latin pretium, "price," or "value," and may be defined generally as an 

ascription of value or worth. Praise may be bestowed upon unworthy objects or from improper 

motives, but true praise consists in a sincere acknowledgment of a real conviction of worth. Its 

type may be seen in the representation given in the Apocalypse of the adoration of God and of 

the Lamb, which is inspired by a sense of their worthiness to be adored (Re 4:11; 5:12).  

 

(a) The Grounds of Praise 

Sometimes God is praised for His inherent qualities. His majesty (Ps 104:1) or holiness (Isa 6:3) 

fills the mind, and He is "glorified as God" (Rom. 1:21) in view of what He essentially is. More 

 
1
 Reference: International Standard Bible Encyclopedia 

 



 

frequently He is praised for His works in creation, providence, and redemption. References may 

be dispensed with here, for the evidence meets us on almost every page of the sacred literature 

from Genesis to Revelation, and the Book of Psalms in particular, from beginning to end, is 

occupied with these themes. When God's operations under these aspects present themselves, not 

simply as general effects of His power and wisdom, but as expressions of His personal love to 

the individual, the nation, the church, His works become benefits, and praise passes into blessing 

and thanksgiving (Ps 34:1-22; 103:1-22; Eph 1:3; 1Pe 1:3).  

 

(b) The Modes of Praise 

True praise of God, as distinguished from false praise (Isa 29:13; Mt 15:8), is first of all an 

inward emotion--a gladness and rejoicing of the heart (Ps 4:7; 33:21), a music of the soul and 

spirit (Ps 103:1; Lu 1:46 f) which no language can adequately express (Ps 106:2; 2Co 9:15). But 

utterance is natural to strong emotion, and the mouth instinctively strives to express the praises 

of the heart (Ps 51:15). Many of the most moving passages in Scripture come from the 

inspiration of the spirit of praise awakened by the contemplation of the divine majesty or power 

or wisdom or kindness, but above all by the revelation of redeeming love. Again, the spirit of 

praise is a social spirit calling for social utterance. The man who praises God desires to praise 

Him in the hearing of other men (Ps 40:10), and desires also that their praises should be joined 

with his own (Ps 34:3). Further, the spirit of praise is a spirit of song. It may find expression in 

other ways--in sacrifice (Le 7:13), or testimony (Ps 66:16), or prayer (Col 1:3); but it finds its 

most natural and its fullest utterance in lyrical and musical forms. When God fills the heart with 

praise He puts a new song into the mouth (Ps 40:3). The Book of Psalms is the proof of this for 

the Old Testament. And when we pass to the New Testament we find that, alike for angels and 

men, for the church on earth and the church in heaven, the higher moods of praise express 

themselves in bursts of song (Lu 2:14; Eph 5:19; Col 3:16; Rev 5:9; 14:3; 15:3). Finally, both in 

the Old Testament and New Testament, the spirit of song gives birth to ordered modes of public 

praise. In their earlier expressions the praises of Israel were joyful outbursts in which song was 

mingled with shouting and dancing to a rude accompaniment of timbrels and trumpets (Ex 15:20 

ff; 2Sa 6:5,14 ff). In later times Israel had its sacred Psalter, its guilds of trained singers (Ezr 

2:41; Ne 7:44), its skilled musicians (Ps 42:1-11; 49:1-20, etc.); and the praise that waited for 

God in Zion was full of the solemn beauty of holiness (Ps 29:2; 96:9). In the New Testament the 

Psalter is still a manual of social praise. The "hymn" which Jesus sang with His disciples after 

the Last Supper (Mt 26:30) would be a Hebrew psalm, probably from the Hallel (Ps 113:1-9 

through Ps 118:1-29) which was used at the Passover service, and various references in the 

Epistles point to the continued employment of the ancient psalms in Christian worship (1Co 

14:26; Eph 5:19; Col 3:16; Jas 5:13).  

 

(c) The Duty of Praise 

Praise is everywhere represented in the Bible as a duty no less than a natural impulse and a 

delight. To fail in this duty is to withhold from God's glory that belongs to Him (Ps 50:23; Ro 

1:20 f); it is to shut one's eyes to the signs of His presence (Isa 40:26 ff), to be forgetful of His 

mercies (De 6:12), and unthankful for His kindness (Lu 6:35). If we are not to fall into these sins, 

but are to give to God the honor and glory and gratitude we owe Him, we must earnestly 



 

cultivate the spirit and habit of praise. From holy men of old we learn that this may be done by 

arousing the soul from its slothfulness and sluggishness (Ps 57:8; 103:1), by fixing the heart 

upon God (Ps 57:7; 108:1), by meditation on His works and ways (Ps 77:11 ff), by recounting 

His benefits (Ps 103:2), above all, for those to whom He has spoken in His Son, by dwelling 

upon His unspeakable gift (2Co 9:15; compare Ro 8:31 ff; 1Jo 3:1).  

 

2. IS THERE A DIFFERENCE BETWEEN PRAISE AND WORSHIP? 

Actually, the two go hand in hand.  In “worship” we recognize what is of highest worth-not 

ourselves, others, or our work, but God.  “True Worship comes from within. It’s an inner 

attitude.  Only the highest divine being deserves our highest respect.  Guided by the Scripture, 

we set our values in accord with God’s will and perfect standards.  Before God, angels hide their 

faces and cry, “Holy, Holy, Holy is the Lord of Hosts” (Isa.6:3). 

 

“Praise” is an act of “worship”.  The praise of God toward people is the highest commendation 

they can receive.  Such an act of praise reflects a “true servant’s” heart (Matt. 25:21, 1 Corin. 

4:5, Eph. 1:3-14.   

 

Our praise toward God is the means by which we express our joy to the Lord.  We are to praise 

God both for who He is and for what He does (Ps. 150:2).  Praising God for who He is, is called 

“adoration”; praising Him for what He does is known as “thanksgiving”. Praise of God may be 

done in song or prayer, individually or collectively, spontaneous or prearranged, originating from 

the emotions or from the will.  In the words of David “My praise shall be continually of 

You…And I will praise You yet more and more (Ps. 71:6,14). 

 

In our next lesson, we will explore Discipleship and its significance as to The Importance of 

Spiritual Growth. 
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